The hydrophilicity ageing of polypropylene (PP) and polyethylene terephthalate (PET) films treated by nonthermal plasma usually takes over 150 days. In the present work, the accelerated ageing induced by hydrogen atoms and ultraviolet (UV) radiation with a wavelength of = 253.7 nm was studied. It was experimentally found that the hydrogen atoms restored the modified polymers to their original hydrophobicity very quickly (within several tens of seconds). UV irradiation of the modified PP film leads to degradation of the hydrophilic properties in 7-8 hours. The irradiation of PET film over the first three hours results in the hydrophilicity degradation, but further irradiation improves its hydrophilic properties. The analysis of the processes in the modified layer of PP and PET films during their ageing is performed.
INTRODUCTION
Non-thermal plasma (NTP) is widely used for surface modification of polymeric materials, for example, to give them adhesive, hydrophilic, hydrophobic, oleophobic and other properties [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] . NTP creates a variety of chemically active agents (ions, electrons, photons, radicals, excited atoms and molecules, etc.) near the surface to be treated. These active agents react not only with polymer molecules of the uppermost layer but penetrate also to a depth of several subsurface layers and form therefore a modified layer consisting of many molecular monolayers.
Until now, one of the unsolved problems is an "ageing" of the plasma treated polymer surfaces, i.e. loss in time imparted hydrophilic properties of the surfaces. In literature, the term "ageing of polymers" is used to refer to the processes of slow degradation of bulk and surface properties of polymers under the influence of external factors such as sunlight, outdoor temperature, humidity, oxygen and ozone, mechanical stress and others [7] [8] [9] . Ageing of a thin modified layer of the NTP-treated surface is much faster in comparison with the bulk ageing of the polymer. One possible reason is that the functional groups created by NTP in the modified layer are often the chromophores contributing to photodegradation.
The ageing of the modified layer depends on the polymer bulk structure and its surface morphology, the plasma treatment parameters (energy deposition, temperature, pressure and the kind of plasma gas), as well as on the storage condition of the treated films, including the presence or absence of UV radiation [10] [11] [12] [13] . It is mentioned that a [14, 15] it was shown that the processing of polymers in NTP of inert gases created a large number of cross-linking in the surface layer, and that the ageing time of the modified surface was significantly increased.
Unfortunately, the rapid ageing mechanism of a thin layer of the modified polymer surface still remains poorly understood. Therefore, predictive mathematical models of this phenomenon are also lacking. To create such models it is necessary to have extensive experimental data on the selective action of different active agents on the polymer surface modified by NTP.
In this paper, the change in time (ageing) of the hydrophilic properties of plasma treated PP and PET films under the influence of UV irradiation in air and in vacuum, as well as under the influence of hydrogen atoms at low pressure was studied. When choosing the experimental conditions for NTP treatment and UV processing it was taken into account that intensive and long lasting plasma activation can result not only in modification of the surface layer, but also in ablation of the polymer [16, 17] and in change of its bulk structure [18, 19] . To avoid ablation and bulk modification of the films and to not create additional difficulties in interpreting the results, we have worked therefore with low doses of plasma and UV exposure, which were about 100 times less than those in the experiments [17] [18] [19] .
MATERIALS AND METHODOLOGY
The samples of PP (Celgard 240, 30 m) and PET (Mylar , 15 m) films were used. They were 2 cm in width, and 20 cm in length. Modification of polymers was performed by their treatment with NTP generated by glow discharge in air at atmospheric pressure. The plasma source used for NTP treatment is described in detail in [6] . Plasma treatment time was equal to 1 s. At this exposure time the energy per unit area of the treated surface was no more than 5 J/cm 2 which was insufficient for the surface etching. Nevertheless, even at such low level of energy density, plasma active particles are able to create a lot of breaks of the bonds in polymer chains which results in the formation of a non-coherent modified layer. Due to this, adhesive properties of the treated surface are reduced because the formed low-molecular compounds (fragments of polymer chains) are weakly coupled to the polymer [19] . The lowmolecular fragments can be removed easily with adhesive tape or washing of the films with ethyl alcohol in an ultrasonic bath for 3-5 min followed by drying in air [20] . Hydrophilic property retention after removal of the uppermost loosened layer proves unambiguously that the active plasma particles also penetrate (diffuse) inside the bulk of polymer.
The experiments on the induced ageing were carried out with NTP-modified films which either were washed in ethyl alcohol or not. In any case, the films were divided into three groups. Reference group number 1 was kept in air at room temperature and normal pressure; group number 2 was exposed to dosed UV irradiation in ambient air and in vacuum; group number 3 was processed by active plasma agents generated with a glow discharge in hydrogen at low pressure.
As a source of ultraviolet radiation, we used the mercury cylindrical lamp TUV-6 (Philips) with an electric power of 6 W and emissive power of 1.5 W at a wavelength = 253.7 nm. The choice of radiation with indicated wavelength is dictated by its ability to get photo-stimulated effects on the tested polymer samples as well as by absence of the ozone formation in air by photons of this UV radiation. Irradiated films were located at a distance of 2 cm from the axis of the lamp, where the calculated flux of UV photons at the film surface is equal to F 10 16 photon cm -2 s which corresponds to a flux of light energy with a density of 10 mW cm -2 . Irradiation of the films did not lead to heating. Therefore, the influence of thermal effects on the ageing processes under UV radiation can be excluded.
Experimental results revealed that PET film absorbs this UV radiation almost completely, while the PP film is practically transparent for this radiation. Photo-absorption by PET in the region = 250-310 nm is determined by the presence of oxygen containing groups in the chemical structure of the polymer [21, 22] . The absorption spectrum of pure PP, consists only of C and H atoms, located in the region < 160 nm and > 310 nm [23] . The almost complete transmission of radiation = 253.7 nm indicates that the concentration of impurity of oxygen containing groups is very low in the original polymer.
We used two modes of UV irradiation of films: by the doses of 1.5 hours with an interval of 1 -2 days between radiation sessions, and continuous irradiation over 1.5 -7.5 hours. In our experiments, either plasma treated side of the film was exposed to UV radiation or the opposite side. The irradiation was carried out in ambient air and in vacuum, i.e. in the presence and in absence of oxygen.
As a source of hydrogen atoms we used a stationary low pressure glow discharge in hydrogen at low pressure (P = 270 Pa) and at current of 10 mA. The discharge was created in a dielectric chamber with volume of 2.6 l. Hydrogen flow was used as plasma forming gas. Flow rate of hydrogen was equal to 0.1 l atm s -1 . Before each experiment, the chamber was evacuated to a pressure of 1 Pa and then it was "flushed" over 10 minutes with hydrogen flow at operating pressure.
The glow discharge creates a large number of hydrogen atoms, which emit in lines H ( = 656.3 nm), H ( = 486.1 nm) and H ( = 434.1 nm) well registered by routine spectroscopic method. The emission intensity of the discharge in the ultraviolet region 170< <350 nm is extremely low, but it is high enough in the vacuum ultraviolet (VUV) region <170 nm (e.g. [23] , there is intense atomic Lyman line = 121.5 nm), which is well absorbed by practically all polymers.
The modified films were placed around the plasma column at a distance of 10 mm on two plates of Plexiglas non-transparent for VUV and UV radiation (Fig. 1) . The films were placed on both sides of each plate (1). The film (2) facing the plasma was processed by VUV radiation and by plasma active particles; but the film (3) fixed on the shadow side was only activated by hydrogen atoms carried as a result of their diffusion. The changes in hydrophilic properties of the modified PP and PET films induced by either UV photons or hydrogen atoms were characterized by goniometry method measuring the wetting contact angle for small water droplet (bidistilled water) deposited onto the film. The modified layer chemical composition was characterized by X-ray photoemission spectroscopy (XPS) using the analytical complex LAS 3000 (ISA RIBER France). The vacuum in the analyzing chamber was kept under 10 -7 Pa during analysis. Excitation was via the Al K line (h =1486.6 eV), with the emission voltage and current of the source set to 12 kV and 20 mA, respectively. The value of 285.0 eV of the hydrocarbon C 1s core level was used as a calibrant for the energy scale. The diameter of the analyzed area was 8 mm. The spectra were acquired at a take-off angle of 90° relative to the sample surface. The depth of analysis was 8 nm for normal detection. The multiple attenuated total reflection (ATR) technique (six reflections, 500 accumulations) was used for the analysis of the functional groups in the modified surface layer. ATR spectra registration was carried out by FTIR spectrometer Bruker Equinox 55 equipped with horizontal ATR unit A537 Brucker Optics and ZnSe crystal. Table 1 and Fig. (2) show XPS-analysis and IR spectroscopy data for the original and NTP-modified PP and PET films. Changes in the contact angle ( ) and the O/C ratio in the modified layer during natural ageing, i.e. under storage of the film in ambient air at room temperature, are shown in Fig. (3) . A rapid increase of contact angle is observed for the first 5-10 days (we call this period as first (or fast) stage of a natural ageing). We would like to direct attention to an interesting and important fact: within the limits of O/C measurement accuracy, the deterioration of hydrophilicity is not accompanied by a decrease in the amount of oxygen in the surface layer. In other words, the surface wettability during the first stage of ageing is determined not only by the content of bound oxygen in the modified layer, but also by the presence of structures containing double carbon bonds, for example, vinyl, transvinylene and vinylidene groups.
RESULTS

Characterization of the Original and NTP Modified PP and PET Films
Note that the lack of direct correlation between the magnitude of the contact angle and the O/C ratio in the modified polymer layer was also pointed out in [24, 25] . The slow (or the second) stage of natural ageing in ambient air occurs in 10 days of the film storage. At this stage, the modified films keep hydrophilic properties during a long time ( 150 days), in the course of which the content of oxygen in the modified layer is slowly decreasing. 
UV Irradiation of PP Film in Air
It was established that UV irradiation in air has no effect on the original PP film surface properties. At the same time, the UV radiation degrades the hydrophilicity of the plasma modified PP film very efficiently. The obtained results are shown in Fig. (4) .
The contact angles in Fig. (4) were measured at the days marked by rhombs, measured before and immediately after UV processing of the films. The presented results demonstrate that UV irradiation of PP film in the air is able to restore completely its original hydrophobicity within a few hours. Since PP film is transparent to UV radiation, the revealed effect does not depend on a direction of radiationaccelerated ageing occurs during irradiation of the film both on the side treated by plasma and on the opposite side. In addition, the increase in does not depend on the method of exposure (permanent or periodic with low doses) -only the total dose of absorbed light energy is of crucial importance.
UV Irradiation of PET Film in Air
In contrast to PP film, PET completely absorbs the UV radiation with wavelength of = 253.7 nm. Since the effective length of UV absorption in PET is several tens of nanometers [22, 23] , which is much less than the thickness of the used film, the irradiation influences only one side of the PET film facing the source of UV radiation. UV irradiation of the original PET film results in an increase of its hydrophilic properties (curve (1), Fig. 5 ). In the case of the modified film, evolution of contact angle in time under UV irradiation is non-monotonic (curve (2)): irradiation for three hours leads to a decrease in hydrophilicity, however the angle 60 is still smaller than the initial one (72 ); after 3 hours of irradiation the hydrophilicity enhancement is observed. Note that the final state of the surface after its irradiation over 6 hours is characterized by 10, which is less than that measured immediately after plasma modification of the film. Washout of loosen uppermost modified layer, enriched with structures containing double carbon bonds, leads to a monotonic improvement of hydrophilicity under UV irradiation (curve (3)). Thus, the experiments have shown that long term ( 6 hours) UV irradiation of the PET film in ambient air is able to create a strong hydrophilicity of its surface. It should be noted that the ultimate value of obtained by long irradiation is practically independent of the initial state of the irradiated film (i.e. film treated by plasma or not, washed in alcohol or not). Furthermore, it was experimentally established that the change of for the modified film under its UV irradiation performed during the first stage of natural ageing does not depend practically on the way of irradiation (permanent irradiation in a single experiment or periodic exposure by low doses over several days -the main importance is the total duration of exposure time, i.e. the total dose of energy absorbed by the modified surface, so that the same contact angles correspond to the same doses).
Washout in ethanol of PET films processed by long term UV irradiation in air significantly increased the contact angle from 10-15 to 35-37. This fact indicates that degradation of the polymer chains grows with an increase in dose of UV irradiation while low-molecular fragments are abundantly formed. As mentioned above, these fragments are weakly attached to the surface and therefore can be easily removed from the surface by washing.
The XPS analysis results shown in Fig. (6) provide an opportunity to answer the question, which functional groups contain the bound oxygen in the PET film processed by UV radiation in air. At low dose of UV irradiation (2 hours) the amount of bound oxygen in the PET film increases due to the formation of functional groups containing C=O (aldehydes and ketones) and C-O-C bonds (esters), while the oxygen concentration in the functional groups containing C-O bond (alcohols) is not changed practically. Another situation is observed at high dose of UV irradiation (6 hours). In this case the amount of oxygen in the functional groups containing C-O bonds is increased, and, on the contrary, the concentration of oxygen in the functional groups containing C=O and C-O-C bonds is reduced. Appropriate quantitative results are shown in Table 2 . ATR-IR spectrum of the PET film processed by UV irradiation (Fig. 7) shows also that its surface layer is enriched with oxygen containing functional groups (hydroxyl groups ~C-O-H, hydroperoxide groups ~C-O-OH, ketones -(CH 3 )C=O, aldehyde ~HC=O, carboxyl groups ~(OH)C=O), as well as with the groups containing double carbon bonds C=C (vinyl -CH=CH 2 , transvinylene -CH=CH-and vinylidene >C=CH 2 groups). Fig. (7) . ATR-IR spectra of the original PET film (1), after its processing by UV irradiation (2) in air for 6 hours and difference spectrum of the treated and untreated films (3).
UV Irradiation of PET and PP Films in Vacuum
The original PET film was processed by UV irradiation in chamber at low pressure (residual air pressure P 1 Pa), i.e. at low oxygen concentrations 6 10 14 cm -3 , which is 10 times lower than the oxygen concentration in ambient air). The exposure time was 2, 4 and 6 hours. The films were studied by XPS, as well as by measuring the contact angles on both sides. The contact angles were measured immediately after irradiation and in 2 days after UV treatment. After measurement of , the film was washed in ethanol, then it was dried in air, and the contact angle was measured again. In all cases, the values of remained unchanged and typical for the original film 72. The O/C ratio did also not change within the accuracy of XPS-method used. Thus, in spite of complete absorption of UV radiation by original PET film, its hydrophilization does not occur in the absence of oxygen.
In another series of experiments a change of the plasma treated PP and PET films hydrophilicity in vacuum without UV irradiation and under UV irradiation was studied. The obtained results on the contact angle change with time are shown in Figs. (8, 9) . UV irradiation in vacuum leads to a rapid degradation of the hydrophilic properties provided by NTP. For the film, treated by plasma and then washed in ethanol (Figs. 8, 9 , curves (4)), this process goes faster than that for unwashed film (Figs. 8, 9, curves (2) ). In the case of PET film, it is revealed that in vacuum increases without UV irradiation up to the value corresponding to the washed film (Fig. 9,  curve (1) ). This effect can be associated with spontaneous departure in a vacuum of the low-weight products of polymer chains degradation which are weakly bound to the surface. In general, the degradation of hydrophilic properties of PP and PET films exposed to UV radiation is faster in vacuum than that in air. A comparison of the characteristics of modified PET film under UV irradiation in vacuum and in air is presented in Table 3 . Fig. (9) . The PET film contact angle changes with time in vacuum: (1) -without following UV irradiation; (2) -with following UV irradiation; (3) -washout in ethanol without following UV irradiation; (4) -washout in ethanol with following UV irradiation.
The Modified Films Ageing Induced by Hydrogen Atoms
Experimental results proved that the original PP and PET films did not change their hydrophobic properties under treatment in hydrogen glow discharge plasma which is characterized by high concentration of hydrogen atoms and VUV radiation (intense atomic Lyman line = 121.5 nm). Contact angles of these films remained equal to the initial ones for treatment time up to 5 minutes. Thus, H atoms and VUV photons do not create hydrophilic properties of PP and PET films in the absence of oxygen.
A different situation is observed for the films modified by air plasma at atmospheric pressure. Fig. (10a) shows a change of the contact angle of the modified PP film surface depending on the time of its exposure to hydrogen glow discharge environment. The film was placed on the front side of the substrate (position (2) in Fig. 1 ) and therefore it contacted with the hydrogen plasma and was exposed to VUV radiation. One can see (curve 1) that the PP film surface loses its hydrophilic properties extremely fast (10 s only).
The decrease of hydrophilicity of the PP film located on the back side of the opaque substrate (position (3) in Fig. 1) occurs only under the influence of hydrogen atoms, which appear behind the shadow side of the substrate due to their diffusion. In the absence of VUV radiation, more time is required to restore the original hydrophobicity -40 s instead of 10 s (Fig. 10, curve (2) ). Note that in the medium of nonactivated molecular hydrogen (glow discharge is switched off) the hydrophilicity of PP and PET films was not changed during the time typical for our induced ageing experiments (up to 30 min).
The experimental results for the modified PET film are shown in Fig. (10b) . Hydrophilicity of the PET film is degraded very rapidly also under the influence of the active particles of low pressure hydrogen plasma. The time needed to increase to the value typical for the original PET film is 20 s, and, in contrast to the PP film, this time is practically independent of the location and orientation of the film on the substrate (see Fig.  1 ). This effect is possibly associated with hydrogen atoms having a determining effect on the modified PET layer compared with other active agents of hydrogen plasma, such as charged particles and VUV radiation. Extremely rapid hydrophilicity degradation under the hydrogen atoms is probably determined by fast interaction of hydrogen atoms with double C=C carbon bonds resulting in a decrease of the number of unsaturated carbon bonds, as well as by detachment of oxygen from oxygen-containing functional groups to form water. Similar results were obtained for the PP and PET films ageing induced by the active species of methane plasma. The hydrogen atoms H and radicals CH, CH 2 and CH 3 formed in the methane plasma provide a significant increase of contact angles of these polymers within tens of seconds.
DISCUSSION
On Natural Ageing of the Modified Films at the First Stage
In principle, to adequately calculate the surface energy it is necessary to use ab initio methods. Unfortunately up to Fig. (10) . The ageing of PP (a) and PET (b) films as a function of residence time in hydrogen glow discharge. The films are located on the frontal (1) side and on the back (2) side of the substrate (see Fig. 1 ).
now these methods are not developed for such complicated systems as NTP-modified polymer surfaces. Because of this, many scientists are forced to use semi-empirical approaches and attract different speculations in order to find a mathematical correlation between surface energy and surface parameters measured in the experiment. We also used a semi-empirical approach to describe the problem of ageing.
According to Young's equation, the cosine of the contact angle is related to the surface energy sv of the polymer film as follows: 
where lv is a surface tension of the liquid, sl is an interfacial energy of the film-liquid interface. As a rule, the increase in surface energy of the film after plasma activation is attributed to polar functional groups (mainly oxygencontaining groups) created by NTP at the surface. We assume that the increase of surface energy of the modified film is determined not only by the amount of the bound oxygen in the surface layer but by the amount of the chemical structures containing double carbon bonds as well. Of course, each specific chemical structure (functional group) containing double carbon bond or oxygen brings its own contribution to an increase in surface energy.
For simplicity, we will use the generalized densities
of double carbon bonds and oxygen averaged over the layer; here d is a modified layer thickness which determines the surface hydrophilicity. We suppose also that there is additivity in contribution of N C and N O to an additional increase in surface energy provided by NTP. In such a case, using Young's equation we can offer the relation between cos and concentrations of N C and N O as follows:
where is the current contact angle during ageing process; 1 is contact angle at the end of the first stage ( 1 = 64.3 0 for PP and 1 = 56 0 for PET); C = C / lv and O = O / lv ; C , C and O , O are dimensional proportionality coefficients between additional surface energy provided by NTP and the averaged densities of double carbon bonds and oxygen in the modified layer. These coefficients are reduced to a single double bond and oxygen atom, respectively.
As mentioned above (Fig. 3) , the first stage (~ 10 days) in ageing of the NTP-treated films in ambient air occurs at practically constant concentration of bound oxygen in the modified surface layer. Proceeding from a large quantity of double C=C bonds found in the ATR-IR spectra of the plasma treated films (Fig. 2) , we assume that this stage of hydrophilicity deterioration is associated predominantly with the changes in chemical structures containing double carbon bonds. These changes lead to diminishing the number of double carbon bonds, for example, due to formation in the modified layer of cross-linking between polymer chains. The second stage of natural ageing (substantially more long-term -up to several months), most likely, is due to a gradual decrease of bound oxygen in the surface layer. It is also possible that cross-linking of polymer chains, which occurred in the first stage, strongly restricts the mobility of polymer chains which results in a great stability of functional groups containing oxygen in the second stage.
To explain the first stage of natural ageing we offer a hypothesis as follows. It is known [26] that the double C=C bonds can migrate along the polymer chain. Usually, C=C bonds migration takes place in the presence of the appropriate impurity-catalysts, which can drastically accelerate this process. Nevertheless, this migration is possible (though much more slowly) without a catalyst due to absorption of light energy by double bonds. As a result of the random migration, the double bonds of neighboring chains are able to come closer to each other at a distance of intermolecular interactions (thermal motion of the chains also contributes to this process) and to create a cross-linking between the chains. Random migration of the double bonds is comparable with a diffusion process.
Let N C and D C denote the averaged density of = bonds in the modified layer and their "diffusion" coefficient, respectively. The average distance r C between double bonds is equal to r C N C -1/3 . In this case, the characteristic time , for which two double bonds can come closer to each other due to "diffusion" (migration), is equal to
The equation describing the disappearance of double bonds and its solution can be written as follows:
where N 0C is the averaged density of double carbon bonds immediately after NTP-treatment.
Since the first stage of natural ageing is caused mainly by disappearance of double carbon bonds, we can rewrite (2) for the first stage in such a form:
So, using the equation (4) and relation (5) the contact angle dependence on ageing time t can be obtained:
Fig . (11) shows the results of mathematical processing by the expression (6) of the experimental data presented in Fig.  (3) for the PP and PET hydrophilicity degradation.
As can be seen in Fig. (11) , the proposed hypothesis for the first stage of natural ageing of plasma modified films agrees well enough with the experimental data. This agreement probably proves that the proposed hypothesis correctly catches the key features of the ageing process. Based on this hypothesis and experimental results, one can estimate the "diffusion" (migration) coefficients of double carbon bonds in PP and PET films at room temperature. It was found that these coefficients are close to each other and equal to 3·10 -20 cm 2 s -1 and 1.5·10 -20 cm 2 s -1 within the orderof-magnitude accuracy. Fig. (11) . The results of mathematical processing by the expression (3) of the experimental data for the natural ageing in air of the plasma modified PP (a) and PET (b) films.
On the Accelerated Ageing Induced by UV Irradiation
Hydrophilic films ageing induced by UV radiation in vacuum is considerably faster than ageing in air. In this case, migration of double bonds can be neglected. One can assume therefore that accelerated ageing occurs due to local processes involving predominantly photons and chemical structures with double carbon bonds and oxygen containing functional groups. There are a lot of specific photo-chemical reactions in polymers resulting in breaking of double carbon bonds and elimination of oxygen. Unfortunately, information about the rate coefficients for such reactions in solid polymers is very scarces.
We will again use the number densities of double carbon bonds N C and oxygen N O averaged over the modified layer and will assume that each of them is characterized by generalized rate coefficients reduced to the intensity of UV radiation. We assume also that absorption length of UV photons is much greater than the thickness of the modified layer. So the equation describing the disappearance of N C and N O due to absorption of UV radiation looks as follows:
where N i is a density of photoactive chemical structures of type i (i=C means double carbon bonds, i=O means oxygen containing groups); I is the UV light intensity inside the modified layer; a i is a product of the photon absorption cross-section and the photo-induced reaction probability of the structure of type i; b i -1 i is a characteristic "lifetime" of the structure of type i in the presence of UV irradiation.
Using modified relation (2) ( 2 instead of 1 ) the following expression can be obtained from (7): (upper loosen layer is removed)
The multipliers in front of exponents are proportional to the number densities of N C and N O . So the obtained results can be interpreted as follows. In the upper loosen layer of the modified film the number of the structures with double carbon bonds (see coefficients 0.7 and 0.46 for unwashed PP and PET films) prevails over the amount of bound oxygen (see coefficients 0.02 and 0.06 for unwashed PP and PET films). However, the density of structures with C=C bonds drops sharply down into the interior of the polymer film (see coefficients 0.004 and 0.08 for washed PP and PET films), so that after removal of the loosen layers the chemical structures containing oxygen dominate in the modified layer (see coefficients 0.45 and 0.27 for washed PP and PET films). Qualitative illustration on spatial structure of the modified layer is given in Fig. (14) . In the hydrophilic PP and PET films irradiated by UV photons, the characteristic "lifetime" of double carbon bonds (150 and 18 min for PP and PET respectively) is approximately 3 times higher than the "lifetime" of bound oxygen (47 and 6.5 min respectively). The PET "lifetimes" of double carbon bonds (18 min) and bound oxygen (6.5 min) are approximately 7 times less than those for PP films (150 and 47 min respectively). We attribute this effect to the difference in the chemical structures of PP and PET films. Therefore, PET absorbs UV radiation not only by plasma created chromophore groups but by own chromophore groups as well.
Based on these results, we estimated the average values of products of the reaction quantum efficiency and the absorption cross-section of UV quantum for the structures containing double carbon bonds and oxygen containing groups: 10  -20 cm  2 and 3·10  -20 cm  2 for PP, and 7·10  -20 cm  2 and  2·10   -19 2 for PET respectively.
CONCLUSIONS
It is experimentally established that degradation of hydrophilicity of the NTP-modified PP and PET films accelerates significantly by ultraviolet irradiation with a wavelength = 253.7 nm, and the contact angle behavior depends on both the film type and the environment (vacuum or air), where the films are processed by UV irradiation. PP and PET films processing by hydrogen atoms has an even stronger influence (compared to UV) on the loss of their
